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from the editor

Has there ever been a Spring more eagerly anticipated than 
this one? 

As we dream of warmer weather and more daylight, of 
outdoor dining and abundant farmers markets, this year 
there’s an extra layer of hopeful anticipation as we long to re-
connect with our families, our friends, and our communities.  

To get an early start on the season, foraging for fi ddleheads 
and dandelion greens is well worth the eff ort, and learning 
where the local spots are (and trying to remember them!) can 
yield some of the best dishes to start the season. Th is is also 
a great time to enjoy the warmer days by making time for a 
picnic lunch, with our helpful guide to takeout options and 
beautiful park settings across northern Delaware.

Our cover story celebrates local start-up Th e Cinnamon Bun Exchange, launched by two friends early 
in the pandemic, which found love and success serving up sweet relief to essential workers. With renewed 
optimism and a mission for building community, they’re looking ahead to what’s next as demand grows 
across the region for their beyond-delicious buns. 

Few names are more iconic in our business than Jacques Pépin, who was so generous with his time in 
sharing insights from his latest cookbook, Quick & Simple, with an energy that belied his 85 years. His 
return to a focus on the simple foods and techniques of his early years, seasoned by decades of experience in 
kitchens around the world, is just what we need right now. We were so sad to learn that his wife of nearly 
55 years, Gloria, passed away just a few weeks after he spoke with us. Jacques and his family are all in our 
thoughts. 

Local writer and photographer Jenna Chapman has a way of getting right to the heart of the matter 
with her personal essays and evocative photos. In this issue, she shares how caring for horses at a local 
farm brought home, in a very tangible way, the transformative healing of caring for something larger than 
yourself, trusting in the power of silent communication, and nurturing the seeds of dreams that come from 
taking time to just breathe. 

Th ere is a comfort in knowing that the calendar marches forward one day at a time, in blissful oblivion 
to the chaos and uncertainty of the outside world. Th e sun rises and sets, the tides ebb and fl ow, the land 
warms and awakens. 

So as spring moves across our region, and we joyously return to the work of rekindling our relationships 
and reconnecting our communities, we celebrate the imagination and inspiration that mark this season of 
renewal and rebirth and are grateful for the fresh, abundant feast that is Delmarva. 

Carole Whitaker, Editor

EdibleDelmarva  

@Edible.Delmarva  

@EdibleDelmarva  

Edible Delmarva
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A unique market with a 
food-passionate vibe!
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LET US CATER 
TO YOU.
From dinner parties to office get-togethers to weddings, 

let Janssen’s make your event special. We offer full-service 

catering, event planning, party rentals, floral arrangements, 

and more.

Contact our catering director today at (302) 654-9941 x3.

WWW.JANSSENSMARKET.COM
3801 KENNETT PIKE, GREENVILLE, DE
302.654.9941

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://WWW.JANSSENSMARKET.COM
http://www.delmarvagrown.com
http://www.MeetAtGrain.com
http://www.difebos.com
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Our Contributors
Delmarva has more than its fair share of chefs, watermen, farmers, food artisans and purveyors. 

We also have a wonderful community of writers and photographers and contributors who love food and drink and 
Delmarva as much as we do. We are grateful for their continued inspiration and partnership in producing each issue. 

Kate Livie 
(Foraging for Fiddleheads) is a writer and historian 
who has written extensively about Chesapeake 
Bay culture, including her prize-winning 2015 book, 
Chesapeake Oysters: The Bay’s Foundation and Future.
Founder and head creative at Alosa Communica-
tions, Livie is also adjunct faculty at Washington 
College, and lives with her husband in her home-
town of Chestertown, Maryland. She regularly 
thanks her lucky stars that she gets to live, work, and 
play in the most wonderful place in the world, the 
Chesapeake Bay. alosacommunications.com

Jen Epler 
(Cookshelf)   lives in Rehoboth Beach and works at 
Browseabout Books. Her passions include reading, 
cooking, gardening, and exploring rural England 
on foot. She still has the tattered copy of The Moose-
wood Cookbook she was given on her fourteenth 
birthday and has since added numerous others to 
her collection.  

Roger Morris 
(Picnic Breakout!)  is a wine, food, travel and culture 
writer who contributes to publications including 
World of Fine Wine, Wine Enthusiast, AAA Travel World-
wise, and Food & Wine. He is author of fi ve books, in-
cluding The Brandywine Book of Food (2009) and the 
Brandywine Book of the Seasons (2012).

Jenna Chapman
(Feeding Horses)  is co-founder of Black Narrows 
Brewing Co., as well as a storyteller and writer living 
the good life on Virginia’s Eastern Shore. When she’s 
not scribbling away on scraps of paper or typing 
furiously on her computer, she’s probably combing 
the beach or drinking craft beer with friends and 
family. blackbirdbooker.com

Jim Berman
(The Cinnamon Bun Exchange)  is a kitchen lifer. A 
career cook, Jim orchestrates new menus, works on
staffi  ng solutions and manages food purchases. He 
received his formal culinary training in New Mexico,
and has done stints in Pittsburgh, Santa Fe, and the 
Delaware Valley. His writings appear on Foodable, 
Toast and Kitchen Grit. @cheftalkjim

Becca Mathias 
(The Cinnamon Bun Exchange) is a portrait and wed-
ding photographer based in Northern Delaware. 
A Media Design and Photography graduate from 
Wilmington University, she enjoys photographing 
food, live music, and nature, with much of her nature 
photography taking place at Longwood Gardens, 
where she is a volunteer photographer. Checking 
out new breweries and restaurants is one of her fa-
vorite hobbies. beccamathiasphoto.com

Melina Hammer 
(Small Bites, Big Flavors)  is an award-winning food 
photographer, stylist, chef, and now proprietor at 
Catbird Cottage in New York’s Hudson Valley. After 
years working with the New York Times, Eating Well, 
Blue Apron,  and others, she now cooks for guests 
and is writing her cookbook due out Spring 2022. 
catbirdcottage.com and @melinahammer

Robbie Tarpley Raffi  sh 
(How We Cook Now: Jacques Pepin)  came to Delmar-
va 20 years ago by way of New York, Los Angeles 
and Philadelphia. She is a writer of fi ction and non-
fi ction, and owner of marketing fi rm a.s.a.p.r. Ink. A 
home cook and baker, she is having a big time in 
her tiny galley kitchen, testing recipes and experi-
menting with ingredients in a haze of fl our and joy. 
asapr.com
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Elevate your next wine pairing with LE GRUYÈRE® AOP, made for over 900 years from the purest cow’s 
milk in the Swiss Alps. Gruyère AOP’s nutty complexity sings with Chardonnay, boosts a Beaujolais, and 

perfects a Pinot Noir. For more information and some great recipes and pairing ideas, visit us at gruyere.com.

Cheeses from Switzerland.
www.cheesesfromswitzerland.com

ALTITUDE.
ADD  SOME

http://www.gruyere.com
http://www.cheesesfromswitzerland.com
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THE DELMARVA MARKETPLACE

Made fresh  
daily in small 

batches

Dogwood Drive, Salisbury, MD

Maddox Blvd, Chincoteague Island, VA

Main St., Berlin, MD

www.islandcreamery.net

4198 Latimer Siding Road, Cape Charles, VA   •  Saturday Market   •  ARTISAN EVENTS   •   PearlMarketCC.com 
Come create your own event and let us help market your goods!   

http://www.islandcreamery.net
http://www.PearlMarketCC.com
http://www.sedona-bethany.com
http://www.figgsordinary.com
http://www.marriott.com
http://www.thebookplate.net
mailto:bookplate@verizon.net
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Foraging for  
Fiddleheads, Rambling  

for Dandelions
WORDS, PHOTOS AND RECIPES  KATE LIVIE 

what's in season

A slow walk down pretty much any wooded back road  
will turn up all sorts of tender little delicacies.
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TThe first greens of spring aren’t a whisper, they’re a shout. 
Audaciously neon, spring green is a color that’s intensely 
alive. Shooting out as buds, noses and tendrils, it instantly 
transforms the grey, dormant landscape of winter. It also 
has a taste, an unforgettable, fleeting freshness. For those 
in the know, this is the time to pull on your wellies, throw 
a basket over your arm and get to greens hunting. You 
don’t have to go very far. Along roadside ditches, in low 
brambly woods, you can gather a fine dinner full of April’s 
sharp and vibrant flavors. 

In Kent County, Maryland’s least populated county, 
this kind of weeds-for-supper adventure is easy. With open 
country in any direction, a slow walk down pretty much any wooded 
back road will turn up all sorts of tender little delicacies. Some foragers 
are wild for roadside asparagus, others pine for understory morels. Me, 
I’m a stalwart dandelion and fiddlehead fan. 

It’s a preference mostly borne out of proximity (read: laziness)—
within 100 yards of my front door there are ample stands of both. 
But it also comes from a historian’s wistful hankering to have timeless 
experiences. As I’m snipping the heads off of ostrich ferns and pulling 
the emergent leaves from dandelions, I’m performing a very old dance, 
a ritual followed by generations as they greeted spring’s renewed abun-
dance.

A thousand years ago, Chesapeake Native Americans sought the 
tightly furled fiddleheads along shaded bottoms. And in the Chesa-
peake’s colonial period, Europeans introduced their favorite springtime 
delicacy, the dandelion, to the region. The Africans they enslaved, and 
their descendants, heavily relied on foraged greens like dandelions, 
poke, and ferns, and modern soul food recipes like stewed collards speak 
to their enduring legacy. 

These edible plants—free, abundant, and incredibly nutritious—re-
mained vitally important as a post-winter superfood for centuries. It’s only 
in the last 75 years that supermarkets turned our heads from nature’s cor-
nucopia to a seasonless, globally-sourced greens aisle. Along the way, we’ve 
lost something important. Greens hunting is a gentle experience that’s just 
as much about celebrating the environment as it is about filling our bellies. 
It’s long overdue for a reboot.

First time foragers will need to keep a few ground rules in mind 
to make sure that what you pick is both delicious and safe to eat. For 
dandelions, the key is to harvest early to avoid a bitter, astringent taste. 
Head out in mid-April to sunny locations—backyards or roadsides are 
ideal—and look for their distinctively serrated leaves (fun fact: the name 
‘dandelion’ is a corruption of the French ‘dent de lion’ or lion’s tooth). 
Rather than uprooting the plant, carry scissors or pruners in your pocket 
and snip the leaves as close to the base of the stem as possible. Be sure 

to bring a basket or bag, since dandelion leaves cook down considerably 
and you’ll want to gather several large bunches for each person you’re 
feeding.

Fiddleheads require a little more finesse. There is no such thing as 
a ‘fiddlehead fern,’ rather, “fiddlehead” is a stage of growth that refers 
to the tightly coiled fronds emerging in early spring. Not all ferns are 
edible, so it’s important to look for one native in particular—the Ostrich 
fern. Ostrich ferns are large and stately, with fronds that resemble their 
namesake ostrich feathers. Their fiddleheads are roughly an inch in 
diameter and have a brown, papery, scale-like covering on the uncoiled 
fern and a smooth stem. The deep, U-shaped groove along the inside of 
the fern stem is a dead giveaway. Once you’ve spotted a prime patch of 
fiddleheads, gathering is easy. Just snip a few inches below the tight coil 
and drop into a basket. Fiddlehead season is fleeting, so gather as many 
as you think you’ll find while the getting is good.

At home, leave your muddy boots at the door. Then wash your greens 
thoroughly and store in a damp dish towel in the refrigerator to keep 
them fresh. In the meantime, start to strategize about the best way to 
highlight those tender leaves and ferns. I like to treat dandelions like 
spinach and fiddleheads like Brussels sprouts. I approach both with a 
respectful, Italian-style minimalism—the less adulterated their natural 
flavor, the better. My dandelions are destined for a quick sauté in white 
wine and a little garlic, served over fresh pasta with some healthy grat-
ings of parmesan and a quick toss in pasta water to bring it all together. 
The fiddleheads I blanch to remove any bitterness, pat dry, then brown 
in some good unsalted butter with shallots. 

Plated, the fiddleheads and dandelions retain their searing green 
color. I pour myself a glass of cold, crisp Sauvignon Blanc, put my nap-
kin in my lap, and tuck in. That first peppery bite wakes up something 
inside that’s been sleeping since fall. Bursting with flavor and life-giving 
nutrients, this simple meal is appreciated with gratitude and gusto—a 
sentiment echoed over the centuries, as the Chesapeake’s past genera-
tions welcomed spring just like this.
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Butter-Browned  
Fiddleheads
Serves 2-4

INGREDIENTS 
1  pound fern fiddleheads
2  tablespoons unsalted butter
1  large shallot, sliced thinly
Kosher salt
Large-grained sea salt

DIRECTIONS
Gather the ingredients. Take your time. This is 
the good part.

Rinse the fiddleheads, then trim them, 
removing any brown or soft spots. 

In a large pot, bring 2 quarts of water to a 
boil. Add the kosher salt and the cleaned 
fiddleheads. Cook for 1 minute, then dash 
them into a bowl of ice water to quickly stop 
cooking. Drain and pat dry.

In a large frying pan, heat the butter over 
medium-high heat. When it starts to foam, 
add the blanched fiddleheads, giving each 
of them plenty of room so they don’t steam. 
Stirring frequently, cook for approximately 5 
minutes, until they start to brown.

Add the shallot to the fiddleheads, and cook 
for 1 minute, stirring constantly, until the 
shallots become fragrant and begin to color.

Sprinkle with sea salt to taste and serve  
immediately.
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Dandelions Al Dente 
Serves 2-4
 
INGREDIENTS
3  large bunches dandelion leaves
2  cloves garlic
8  ounces penne pasta
¼  cup white wine
11/2  teaspoon salt (divided)
1/2  teaspoon ground pepper
2  tablespoons olive oil
1/4  cup Parmesan cheese plus 2 tea-
spoons for finishing
Optional: ¼ cup ricotta cheese

DIRECTIONS
Thoroughly wash and dry the dandelion 
leaves. Tear into smaller pieces. Mince 
garlic cloves.

In a large pot, bring 2 quarts of water to 
boil. Add 1/2 teaspoon salt.  Cook penne 
for approximately 10 minutes, until al 
dente. While pasta is cooking, warm olive 
oil in a large saucepan. Add minced garlic. 
When garlic becomes fragrant, add dan-
delion leaves and sauté. When the leaves 
release their liquid, add white wine and 
finish sautéing until tender, 4-5 minutes.

When penne is al dente, drain the pasta, 
reserving 1 cup of pasta water. Then add 
drained, warm pasta to sauteed dandelion 
greens. Add ¼ cup parmesan cheese (if a 
creamier pasta is desired, also add optional 
ricotta) and drizzle in pasta water, stirring 
until everything is smoothly coated.

Plate while warm and give a few gener-
ous grinds of fresh pepper and salt to 
taste. Sprinkle the dish with the remain-
ing Parmesan and serve.
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Proudly Serving Delaware
SINCE 2016

30098 Veterans Way, Rehoboth Beach
TheFreshMarket.com

Walk-in retail store with all of your produce needs, including organic and dairy items, 
open to the general public year round!

Let the Salins Six meet your produce needs–
We put family first: we are family-owned and operated, providing a bounty of fresh fruit 

and vegetables for wholesale and retail sales. Our temperature-controlled warehouse and 
fleet of trucks assure fast, fresh deliveries–every day, every time.

a meals On wheels Delaware Event

The Week of
April 18 - 25, 2021

Michael Blackie Deb Paquette Alex Seidel John Tesar

(as of 02/10/2021)

Guest Chefs

Local chefs 
& Participating restaurants

Brent Chellew
Middletown, DE

La Banca

Antimo DiMeo
Wilmington, DE

Bardea

Tom Hannum
Wilmington, DE

Buckley’s Tavern

Michael Heaps
Wilmington, DE

Harry’s Savoy Grill

Michael Dibianca
Wilmington, DE

Ciro Food & Drink

MARQUEE SPONSORS

MARQUEE COMMUNICATIONS SPONSORS

TICKETS

MealsOnWheelsDE.org

JOIN US! For an indulgent week of gourmet 
cuisine prepared by leading New Castle County 

chefs and restaurants. Guest Celebrity Chefs will 
partner with local chefs and provide a recipe for the 

local chefs to prepare.
• Dine-in or Take-out •

• Featuring a Virtual Program & Auction •

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.TheFreshMarket.com
http://www.MealsOnWheelsDE.org
http://www.producemarketguide.com
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One S  Bu
WORDS JIM BERMAN PHOTOS BECCA MATHIAS

edible community
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TThe mission of the Cinnamon Bun Exchange is everything 
we love about a small business. Tucked into amazingly 
supple rolls is the spirit of friends coming together to make 
really good cinnamon buns. Why? To bring a sweet belly 
hug and fresh-baked comfort to folks stuck at home while 
providing some freshly-baked relief to frontliners during 
troubling times.

A Purpose-driven Bun
With time on their hands, friends Lori Hilferty and Tony 
Rizzo started making cinnamon buns and founded the 
e-bakery at the onset of the COVID-19 outbreak. Run-
ning with no retail space and only online sales, Cinnamon 
Bun Exchange started dropping their just-baked goodness 
in and around New Castle County, stretching into West 
Chester just across the Pennsylvania border. The outcome? 

13,000 buns between April and mid-June, with no big 
mixers and just cottage industry start-up energy fueling 
the biz.

The chatter of shop talk mixes with classic rock in this 
place that feels like grandma’s kitchen–if grandma were 
pumping out cinnamon buns to help with healing spirits. 

“We accumulated a little bit of money and were able 
to provide to first responders,” explains Hilferty. “Doing 
something more than making cinnamon buns for money - 
doing something with a purpose is better,” she sighs. 

As orders came in, and the mission to serve up their 
goods to frontliners expanded, Hilferty tells the story of 
how the word-of-mouth operation grew legs. “Tony would 
keep me at thirty dozen a day. I could do sixty,” she laughs. 
“We were taking [buns] to State Police Troop 2, Wilming-
ton Fire Department, and St. Francis Hospital.” 

Cinnamon Bun Exchange co-founder Lori 
Hilferty (left) started the business at the outset 
of the pandemic, with many batches of partner 
Tony Rizzo's delicious buns (below) delivered 
to local first responders. 

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
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It’s a Family Thing
Overseeing scheduling and delivery, you hear Hilferty talking about 
the next day’s deliveries to New Castle, Newport, and Bear.

“The amount of repeat people, and those donating money!" she 
gushes with appreciation for being able to pass along more of cinna-
mon-y goodness to folks dealing with some pretty heavy stuff. Hilferty 
recalls more than one outreach of neighborly generosity, “I’ll take a 
dozen, and here’s $100 to help somebody.”

Tony Rizzo is getting to work in the kitchen space on loan from 
Food for Thought. A Culinary Institute of America grad, the fur-
loughed divisional chef at US Foods works with precision as the 
raucous dialog continues around him about which deliveries are 
going where.

“I’m using a recipe for challah,” says Rizzo. “What I found was 
that it was a great dough. I used it for a multitude of things.” After he 
was furloughed in March, he posted pics on Instagram. “Lori said she 
would buy a dozen and it was exponential,” he relates. The rest is one 
sweet world of a tale.

As popularity for the online-only platform swelled, the duo looped 
in Gerald Baker and his wife, Jennifer, to take their marketing and 
web presence to the next level. Baker, whose role at JPMorgan Chase 
was impacted by the virus, brought experience in analytics and online 
services, and the team is poised for growth. “Partnering with some re-
tailers that have placement, like Haldas [Meat Market] and The Meat 
House, is the next part to scaling up,” Baker shares.  

Too Busy Days
The online business quickly exploded. “It went bonkers! It was all 
over my Facebook. We had some misses, but I could not keep up,” 
says Hilferty. 

Rizzo concurs. “Rolling from 3pm to 11pm, baking from 3am to 
8am to be out the door and delivered all over, I was exhausted,” he 
admits. “It got harder than actually working a real job. We did a 1000 
dozen by Father’s Day.”

A bigger space with more structure was the next step for the cottage 
business to grow from its small-scale operation. The relationship with 
Food for Thought is a long-standing one for Hilferty and husband, 
Mark, who notes, “How great is this place? We looked at how their 
model worked - a well-oiled machine.”

Rizzo adds, “I was rolling them out in my kitchen; since we got 
more serious here, we put measures in place to be more consistent 
[and] to be more uniform. We want to have a rock-solid product.”

What’s Next?
As the oven is filled, conversations switch to social media, TikTok 
marketing, the vinyl wrap for the new retail display. The group is look-
ing at ‘grab and go’ sizing, as well. 

“We were just selling them by the dozen. Some people don’t want 
twelve. They may want a four-pack,” notes Baker. “So we are see-
ing baked four-packs in the retail space and testing different price 
points. First question we get now is, Do you do single serve? With 
our potential retail venue, we can go back to single service, so they 
can be grab ‘n go.”

One bun at a time, this off-beat crew of baking characters are do-
ing their part to share cinnamon-dusted comfort. An entrepreneurial 
spirit well intact, there are big things ahead for the Cinnamon Bun 
Exchange. Lucky for us. 

The Cinnamon Bun Exchange
CinnamonBunExchange.com; 302-332-0586
Facebook.com/CinnamonBunExchange
Instagram.com/CinnamonBunExchange
Pick-up available, Wednesday through Saturday, 9am-11am
2201 Silverside Rd. Wilmington

“I’ ll take a dozen, 
and here’s $100 to 

help somebody.”

http://www.CinnamonBunExchange.com
http://www.Facebook.com/CinnamonBunExchange
http://www.Instagram.com/CinnamonBunExchange
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While Tony Rizzo (left) handles the making 
of the buns, partner Gerald Baker (above, 
with Lori Hilferty) strategizes next steps for 
the growing business.  

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.cinnamonbunexchange.com
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How We Cook Now
A Quick & Simple Conversation with Jacques Pépin
WORDS  ROBBIE TARPLEY RAFFISH  RECIPES JACQUES PÉPIN RECIPE PHOTOS TOM HOPKINS

in the kitchen

TTo say I was surprised to be on the 
phone with the revered Jacques Pépin 
would be an understatement. He’s an 
icon. Th rough his career he has cooked 
for Charles de Gaulle and with Julia 
Child, run award-winning restaurants, 
penned a New York Times column and 
earned three Michelin stars … and 
those are a mere few among his many 
accomplishments. 

As it happened, I had caught him 
on a morning show last summer. He 
was bringing forth his 31st cookbook, 
Quick & Simple. Cooking while hold-
ing a conversation on live TV via 

Zoom, it was clear that Chef Pépin 
had not lost a step. 

He’s been busy in quarantine. In 
addition to the book launch, he’s been 
working with his daughter Claudine 
(you may recognize her from previous 
Pépin TV cooking shows) to create 
YouTube and Facebook Live cooking 
demonstrations; more than 150 since 
April 2020.

He is enjoying showing people 
– many who have never picked up a 
spatula – how to make fabulous food 
at home, quickly and on a budget. 
My first thought: “Oh, I’d love to 
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interview him!” followed by a 
deep sigh and a second thought, 
“He’d never speak to an un-
known writer for a smaller, 
regional outlet.” So, I let it go.

Serendipity. Two weeks 
later, his book publisher sent an 
opportunity to the Edible team 
and I jumped for it, which is 
how I came to be on the phone 
with “please call me Jacques” 
and typing as fast as possible.

Pépin  to ld  me t hat ,  
COVID-19 notwithstanding, 
the book had been in the works 
for more than a year. He had 
conceived it as a follow-up to 
his ‘90s (bestselling) book Short 
Cut Cook. Things have changed 
quite a bit since the ‘90s. “I’m turning 85,” he told me. “Now, most 
people now want to cook relatively inexpensively except for special 
occasions.”  

Really - could a book have ever been better timed?
I told him that I had read his memoir, The Apprentice: My Life in 

the Kitchen and asked him how growing up during and after World 
War II had impacted his approach to food. He told me “you had to 
be a very miserly cook. During the war we did not have a lot to eat, 
but I had a very formidable mother, aunts and cousins.” He said 
they used everything they could find and forage. During the war, a 
young Jacques and his older brother spent summers on farms with 

other families, helping with chores in exchange for fresh food and 
open air.

“You know,” he said with a little chuckle, “They (his family) are 
not very impressed with my fancy cuisine. They made do with what 
they had” and that was enough.

Pépin said that his approach to simple food evolved over time. 
“I came to believe that it is a mistake to view French cooking only 
through the eyes of Michelin stars. There are only 23 stars in all 
of France – but thousands upon thousands of really good, excellent 
even, restaurants. In my family alone, in France, we have had 12 
restaurants, and all that cooking is very simple.”

“For years people have said I am the 
quintessential French chef, but I think now  

I am fully an American chef.”

Jacques Pépin and wife Gloria, with 
daughter Claudine and her husband 

Rollie Wesen, and their daughter, Shorey. 
Sadly, Gloria passed away in December 

2020 as we were preparing this story.

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
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His book, he writes in the introduction, “is intended to make 
your life easier.” It teaches streamlined cooking techniques and 
makes use of good quality convenience foods. He included an 
invaluable supply list for a well-stocked pantry, freezer, and 
cooking equipment. The photographs by Tom Hopkins are 
both helpful and lovely, and Pépin’s own whimsical painting – a 
hobby he took up “for fun” - decorate the book beautifully. It 
is a very easy-to-read book with excellent tips. It seemed that 
every time I had a question the answer was in the recipe or in 
his accompanying notes.

Stocking the kitchen seemed a timely topic when talking 
about how we cook today. I asked him what pantry ingredients 
he would never want to be without. “Tomatoes, beans, pasta, 
rice, sardines, anchovies, tuna, and…” he said with a smile in 
his voice, “chocolate.” The start of the pandemic, he said, was 
particularly challenging. “For the first three months I did not 
go to market; people went for me. That was hard, to not touch, 
smell and look at food; it is such a part of my tradition.” 

But if you watch even one cooking show or segment, you 
can tell that Pépin is “a total optimist and a happy man.” He re-
lated, “Everything (can be) celebrated through food, especially 
when you teach people to cook. Claudine was two years old 
when I taught her to stir the pot and she ate it because she made 
it. I did this with my granddaughter too. She came into garden 
at age five or six. I gave her a bowl and spoon, sent her to dig in 
the garden, brought her to market,” sharing that cooking is a 
joy anyone can learn. 

He told me he still does most things by hand rather than use 
fancy equipment. “Especially for just two people – me and my 
wife – and I don’t have to clean up after!” In the book he has 
a very short list of recommended equipment that surprisingly 
includes a toaster oven and a salad spinner, among others.

I realized how especially gracious Pépin was to take the in-
terview when I heard just weeks later that his beloved wife of 
nearly 55 years, Gloria, had passed away. She must have been 
ill when we spoke, which made his choosing to speak with me 
even more generous.

In addition to cooking and his artwork, Pépin was 
and is the inspiration for the Jacques Pépin Foundation  
(www.jp.foundation), established by Claudine and her husband, 
Chef Rollie Wesen. The Foundation provides free culinary and 
life skills training through community-based organizations. 
Pépin is focused on helping “people who have had a hard time 
in life: jail, drugs, homeless, veterans … so they can work in 
(food service) and maybe open a little business that can be 
successful and rewarding.” The Foundation has made grants 
far and wide, including to Telamon on the Maryland Eastern 
Shore.

And with that our call was over. I sat back exhausted – we’d 
covered so much ground, yet I knew that for every question I 
had asked there were two more I’d not had time for. Mostly, 
though, I was giddy. I had just spoken with one of my heroes. 
Just as with his cooking, it was quick, simple and enough. 

Questions My Friends  
Made Me Ask 

When I asked my friends on Facebook what they would ask 
Jacques Pépin, I was flooded with ideas. Some are reflected in 
the main piece, and here are a few more:

What is your favorite comfort food?
Soup, especially as I get older, in both summer and winter. It’s a 
way to clean out the refrigerator! My wife calls this “Fridge Soup” 
and I like (soups with) vegetables, pasta or couscous.

Do you eat fast food?
When I was a kid working in restaurants everything was mise en 
place (“setting up”) because I was a prep cook. Now I go to the 
stove and make the food right there. I use the supermarket as the 
prep cook. That is my idea of “fast food” just like in my 30-minute 
show “Fast Food My Way” when we cook four recipes in a half hour. 
It can be done!

How do you recommend adapting recipes?
The more you cook the better you get with ingredients. A recipe 
is complete freedom until I write it down. Before that, it’s an idea 
in my head. (The recipe user should) reverse the process. Make 
the recipe exactly the way it is the first time (so you can see how it 
comes out.) Improve upon it little by little until you work with it a 
few times. Then it becomes your recipe.

What’s the newest ingredient trend?
 I am using a lot of ginger right now. 

When did you start to paint? 
I was in my early 60s. I needed a hobby! I still paint today. 

http://www.jp.foundation
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Roast Leg of Lamb with Garlic
My supermarket sells small boned and tied roasts of lamb from the leg, and 
that is what I use in this recipe. Weighing about 2-1/2 pounds—more than 
enough for 6 people—the roast should be well trimmed.
Serves 6

INGREDIENTS
1  boneless lamb roast from the leg, trimmed and tied  
 (2½ pounds)
2 to 3 large cloves garlic, peeled and cut diagonally into    
 wedges (about 12 total)
½  teaspoon salt
½  teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1  tablespoon olive oil
1/3  cup chicken stock or canned chicken broth

DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 425°. Place the roast in a heavy baking pan. With 
the point of a knife, puncture the lamb in about 12 places, making 
3/4-inch-deep slits, and push the garlic into them. Sprinkle the meat 
with the salt, pepper, and olive oil.

Roast the lamb for 30 minutes, then turn the meat and roast for 
another 30 minutes, or until the internal temperature of the meat is 
about 120°.

Pour out most of the fat from the pan, leaving about 1 tablespoon 
in the bottom of the pan. Stir the chicken stock into the fat and drip-
pings left in the pan and return the meat to the oven for 5 minutes 
to cook the sauce. Remove the pan from the oven and allow the 
meat to rest for 15 to 20 minutes before serving. At serving time, 
slice the meat and serve it with the sauce.

Tips from Chef Jacques
Try to get a roast that is plump and round so it will yield slices of 
equal size. The ones I usually use are about 6 inches long and 5 
inches in diameter, and the roasting time given below produces 
medium-rare meat. If your roast is of slightly different dimensions, or 
if you prefer your lamb cooked more or less, adjust the cooking time 
accordingly—keeping in mind that the amount of time you let the 
meat rest after cooking is important too. A roast like this one needs 
to rest for at least 15 minutes to be appealingly pink throughout. If 
need be, it can be kept for as long as 45 minutes to 1 hour in a 140° 
oven before serving.

Excerpted from Jacques Pépin Quick & Simple © 2020 by Jacques 
Pépin. Photography © 2020 by Tom Hopkins. Reproduced by permission 
of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved.

When I asked for a spring menu, Jacques recommended Salmon-Cream Cheese Roll-Ups for an appetizer, then 
Roast Leg of Lamb with Garlic. When I suggested the Corn Poélè as a side, he agreed, suggesting adding a green 

like asparagus for another side. For dessert, the Lime Mousse with Blueberries. Enjoy!

Chef Jacques' Spring Menu 
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Lime Mousse with Blueberries
This recipe is amazingly easy to make. I do not remember where I got the idea 
of using condensed milk, but it may have been from my wife, who always uses 
condensed milk in her caramel custard, a favorite of our granddaughter, Shorey. 
(Remove the whole lid from the condensed milk can, rather than just punctur-
ing it, so you can empty it completely using a rubber spatula.) You can also 
make this dessert with orange, lemon, or other citrus fruits. The cream should 
not be beaten until stiff, only to a gentle peak. Overbeating the cream would 
make the dessert set too hard and give it a slight taste of butter rather than sweet 
cream.
Serves 8

INGREDIENTS
2 to 3 limes (depending on size)
2  tablespoons bourbon
2  cups heavy cream
1 14-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
1  pint blueberries (or other berries), for garnish

DIRECTIONS
Using a microplane, remove 1 rounded tablespoon of rind from the 
limes. Place in a bowl, then squeeze the limes to get ½ cup of juice. Mix 
with the rind and add the bourbon. Whip the cream by hand or with 
a mixer to a soft peak. Open the can of condensed milk and add the 
contents to the lime juice mixture. Mix well with a whisk. Using a rubber 
spatula, fold in the whipped cream until well combined. Spoon the 
mousse into a glass serving bowl or into individual bowls. Let set in the 
refrigerator for least 1 hour, then serve sprinkled with blueberries.

Chef Robbie: What I learned
Let me preface this with you must like limes to like this. I had made 
Pépin ’s lime-cranberry sauce for Thanksgiving and it was so tart that I 
realized this could be a French vs. American palate thing. For this recipe 
I used two small limes and that was strong enough to make this tart but 
enjoyable. I also learned that the thing I have been calling a “zester” is re-
ally a “microplane” which was good because he recommends the latter! 

Corn Poêle
This tasty dish can be made with either fresh or frozen corn kernels, both of which 
take only a few minutes to sauté. Some of the kernels become slightly caramelized 
and candied as they cook, resulting in an intense flavor. This is a perfect last-
minute addition to a meal when you find you need another vegetable.
Serves 4

INGREDIENTS
2 tablespoons corn oil
1  tablespoon unsalted butter
2  scallions, minced
4  cups fresh corn kernels (from 4 ears), or one 1-pound package  
 frozen corn kernels
¼  teaspoon salt
¼ t easpoon freshly ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS
Heat the oil and butter in a large nonstock skillet over medium to high 
heat. When the mixture is hot, add the scallions and the corn kernels 
and cook, covered, for 3 to 4 minutes. Remove the lid and cook for 1 to 
2 minutes, shaking the pan (be careful, as the corn tends to splatter), 
until the mixture is practically dry and some of the kernels are starting 
to brown a little. Add the salt and pepper and serve.

Chef Robbie: What I learned
I made this for our Thanksgiving “family bubble” buffet, and it was 
gone before the second lap of the serving table. Super easy, the only 
thing I would say is that I had to cook it much longer than the recipe 
said to achieve the browning. I kept thinking “I screwed this up” but 
then about 8 or 9 minutes in, it started to look right and by 12 minutes 
it was done. This may be the difference between using frozen corn as 
I did, or fresh.

Visit EdibleDelmarva.com for the Salmon-Cream Cheese Roll Up recipe.

http://www.EdibleDelmarva.com
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Boardwalk Plaza Hotel
2 Olive Avenue & 

 the Boardwalk
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971

(302) 227-0615
www.victoriasrestaurant.com

Oceanfront  
Dining on the  

Boardwalk
7 Days, Year ‘Round

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner  
Sunday Brunch

Plaza Pub for Cocktails

Cozy Boardwalk  
Patio with new  

Fire Pit Seating!
PRICELESS

GREEN BAY

FREE

plus:
foraging in

read
more than one edible

artisans, recipes & ideas 
from 80+ regions

2 for $45 / 3 for $60

ediblesubscriptions.com

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.victoriasrestaurant.com
http://www.ediblesubscriptions.com
http://www.deseagrant.org/seafood
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eat local

After a year of lockdown, it’s time to  
celebrate spring with an alfresco lunch.

WORDS ROGER MORRIS
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IIs there anything that signals a return to warmer weather better than 
having a picnic?

Following a year in which many of our meals were picked up at 
curbside and transported back to our homes, it seems appropriate 
that we celebrate spring 2021 by continuing to support restaurants 
and other small businesses who kept us fed and bravely endured the 
pandemic. 

And while planning our curbside-based outing, it’s fun to keep in 
mind a 19th Century English definition of picnic as a “pleasure party, 
the members of which carry provisions with them on an excursion, as 
to some place in the country.”

Northern Delaware is the perfect place for such a pleasure party. 
Here, the countryside abounds in places to buy great takeout food as 
well as having lovely patches of greenery to enjoy a midday luncheon 
in the warming sun and fresh air – whether you’re on a lunchtime 
break from work or having a distanced meeting with friends you 
haven’t seen in months.

Three local spots are just right for lunching al fresco: the Newark 
area around White Clay Creek, Hockessin and Red Clay Creek, and 
Greenville’s Brandywine Creek. Place your picnic order in advance if 
you want an early jump on lunch, and check opening times online as 
many places don’t unlock their doors before noon. 

Newark
Newark is, of course, a college town with all the eateries that college 
towns are known for. Despite the quieter campus this spring, many 
favorite restaurants have adapted creatively, with new menus and 
services. Caffe Gelato, the iconic campus Main Street eatery, has 
expanded its offerings to meet needs brought on by the pandemic, in-
cluding home food delivery and groceries. For picknickers, call ahead 
for great paninis – perhaps caprese for vegetarians and roasted turkey 
and brie for everyone else – that come with potatoes and greens.

For fully loaded burgers and fries, Iron Hill Brewery, also on 
Main Street, is the place to grab and go.  If you’re craving pizza for 
the picnic, Iron Hill has that, too. Another Main Streeter is Home 
Grown Café, is an especially tempting place if you want takeout 
cocktails and don’t have to rush back to the office, even if your office 
is your living room. Home Grown also has an array of sandwiches and 
shared dishes to go.

“When picnicking, it is good to order food based on where you are 
going, what you will be doing, and when you will be eating,” advises 
Home Grown owner Sasha Aber. “Crab fondue, spinach spread and 
hummus all travel very well. All three dips are packed separately from 
the dipping items, and can easily be bought ahead of time, refrigerated 
and then set out a little before consuming.”

pic•nic /pik'nik/ noun pleasure party, the members of which carry 
provisions with them on an excursion, as to some place in the country

Brandywine Park, Wilmington

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
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And where can we go for our Newark picnic? While campus spots 
are off limits for now, a few miles north on Route 896 is the sprawling 
White Clay Creek State Park, especially good if you want to hike in to 
a secluded spot or just get a bit of exercise tossing a Frisbee. 

Another option is Paper Mill Park, northeast of town at the inter-
section of Paper Mill and Polly Drummond roads. It’s a very popular 
recreation area, so while you might not have the place to yourself, they 
do have lots of space as well as picnic tables and rest rooms. And food 
trucks are occasionally parked there as well. If you want an after-lunch 
cone or shake, Woodside Farm Creamery is just a couple of miles away 
near the intersection of North Star and Little Baltimore roads.

Hockessin
North of Newark is Hockessin, which was once a farm village and has 
fortunately not strayed too far away from those origins. A convenient 
and inviting spot to enjoy a picnic lunch is Swift Park on Old Lancaster 
Pike near the intersection of Valley Road. Park there and it’s just a short 
stroll to several places for take-out food, including Two Cousins Pizza, 
Perfect Cup Café and, especially, The Back Burner if you are in the 
mood for a creamy crab cake sandwich or, one of my favorites, a lick-
your-fingers Reuben. Next door to the restaurant is Back Burner to Go, 
which also stocks cheeses, crackers and condiments.

An alternate place to Swift Park to take your picnic basket lies just 
west on Valley Road at Tweed’s Park opposite Lantana Square and 
adjacent to the Hockessin Athletic Club. The park also has paved paths 
for a walk in the woods. A great place for curbside takeout at Lantana is 
the Drip Café for sandwiches, sweets and coffee.

Greenville-Centreville
East of Hockessin, the Greenville-Centerville area offers food, drink 
and sylvan areas to picnic. For those wanting a before-noon start, or 

who need some assistance in preparations, the Centreville Café at the 
corner of the Pike and Twaddell Mill Road opens for breakfast and is 
experienced in helping out with the picnic crowd.  “We have picnic 
baskets we have also loaned to clients,” says café owner and chef Susan 
Teiser, “and we have often packed foods in client-provided equipment to 
fit into their own baskets or coolers.” The Café offers an array of ready-
made sandwiches, sides, soft drinks and potent espresso drinks. Most 
of the sandwiches are grilled for extra crunch, and they range from the 
yuppie Chuckie (grilled chicken, brie, avocado, lettuce and tomato on 
croissant) to the down-home Bubba (roast beef, cheddar, pickled onions, 
grainy mustard on white).

Teiser can even provide directions to a quiet place to enjoy lunch 
outside. “The easiest public space is Canby Grove Park, across the street 
from the Café,” she says. “It has shaded picnic tables and a playground, 
hosts community activities, and has easy parking on the edge of the park 
on Twaddell Mill Road.”

For those who want a little something more than soft drinks,  
Collier’s of Centreville stocks a fridge with chilled white and sparkling 
wines–plus affordable Champagne if you’re celebrating–at the wine 
shop a few doors up the street from the Café. 

Buckley’s Tavern is the other primary takeout place in Centreville, 
and the BBC Tavern & Grill in Greenville has an excellent array of 
sandwiches as well as traditional shared plates such as fried calamari, 
buffalo wings and nachos, especially helpful if there are more than two 
for lunch. And don’t overlook Janssen’s Market, with a fine array of 
ready-made foods and cheeses – again, a great place to pick up food if 
you want to picnic early.  If it’s a hot day, stop in at the Wine & Spirits 
Shop of Greenville for a wide selection of cold beer to choose from.

Now that lunch is packed, choose where to spread your picnic blan-
kets. Valley Garden Park near Hoopes Reservoir on Campbell Road is 
a lovely spot. Another is the spacious Brandywine Creek State Park on 
Adams Dam Road with parking facilities on both sides of the Brandy-
wine. If you have a few minutes post-picnic, stop by the SIW Market on 
Route 1 for fresh produce, especially the closer we get to summer. It’s a 
lovely setting and a bucolic drive.

Finally, if you are still working at home on Zoom and don’t have 
time to zip out for a full-fledged picnic, many places will deliver food 
to your front door, so invite a friend or two and slip outside for a social-
distant backyard picnic on the grass or patio.

The word “picnic” sounds French and most likely is. According to Cen-
tury Dictionary, it hails from the French piquenique (1690s), perhaps a 
reduplication of piquer, ‘to pick, peck,’ from Old French, or the second 
element may be nique, ‘worthless thing,’ from a Germanic source. Ris-
ing to use in the mid-18th century, it denoted a social event at which 
each guest contributed a share of the food. “Picnic basket” came in 
usage in 1857 and “picnic table,” originally a folding table used for 
outdoor dining, appeared in 1858.

Valley Garden Park, 
Greenville
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Farm Market Cafe 
200 Cullen St 

Dewey Beach, DE
302.227.8680

FiferOrchards.com

Farm, CSA & Country Store
1919 Allabands Mill Rd  
Camden-Wyoming, DE  

302.697.2141
Farm Box  
& Pickup  
Program

133 Rehoboth Avenue 
302.226.2665

browseaboutbooks.com

• Locally owned & operated
• More than 35,000 book titles
• Newspapers and magazines
• Great puzzles and games 
• Best coffee in town
• Open year-round
• A fun, friendly place to shop

50 Wilmington Ave., Rehoboth Beach  |  302-227-3744
Happy Hour at the Bar 5-7pm |  saltairrestaurant.com 

dinners to go 
lunch • market 
carry out • catering

218 N. Washington St.  Easton, MD
(410) 820 - 8281 www.piazzaitalianmarket.com

Eat. Drink. Read. Think. 
Subscribe today for 
$28 a year, and get a  

second year or another   
subscription for just $22!

www.EdibleDelmarva.com

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.FiferOrchards.com
http://www.browseaboutbooks.com
http://www.saltairrestaurant.com
http://www.piazzaitalianmarket.com
http://www.edibledelmarva.com
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TheCookshelf
REVIEWS JEN EPLER, BROWSEABOUT BOOKS

The Veggie Chinese Takeout  
Cookbook: 
By Kwoklyn Wan
Quadrille, $22.99

Kwoklyn Wan’s latest cookbook comes right 
on the heels of its meaty original, The Chi-
nese Takeout Cookbook. He has an engaging 
personality as seen in the cooking videos he 
posts on his website. Wan’s restaurant pedi-
gree comes from his father and grandfather. 
Both ran Chinese restaurants in England, 
and Wan says he can’t remember a time 
when he wasn’t cooking. It makes sense that 
his food is steeped in nostalgia. What’s nice 
about this book is that the ingredients are 
geared toward home cooks and are built on 
what Wan calls “the holy trinity”: ginger, 
garlic and scallions. Familiar takeout menu 
items dot the recipe landscape, all vegetable 
propelled (mushroom and cabbage filled 
Potstickers, an Eight Treasure Fried Rice 
that features canned and fresh vegetables, 
and Kung Po Cauliflower). Spice lovers can 
feast on Mapo Tofu or Crispy Chilli Cau-
liflower, each put together in under thirty 
minutes. Bright, colorful photos of each dish 
accompany clear instructions, making this 
book a fun exploration of Chinese takeout, 
veg-style. 

COOKish: Throw it Together:  
Big Flavors. Simple Techniques. 
By Christopher Kimball
Voracious, $35

After a year of finicky sourdough on the 
one extreme and take-out meals on the 
other, pandemic-weary home cooks might 
be looking for a middle road again. Enter 
Christopher Kimball’s COOKish: Throw It 
Together. Kimball was formally at the helm 
of America’s Test Kitchen, but the motto of 
Milk Street, his new venture, is to “change 
the way you cook.” So, what is COOKish, 
exactly? Less rules and fewer ingredients (six 
per recipe, not counting salt, pepper, oil and 
water). Many recipes have a global focus and 
therefore require a little extra effort when 
stocking the pantry (harissa, pickled ginger, 
oyster sauce, turmeric to name a few). Kim-
ball thinks out of the box with technique and 
preparation, adapting from what he learned 
on his travels: vegetables are low-boiled, 
bone-in chicken is slashed to infuse more 
flavor and reduce cooking times, “risotto” is 
made with couscous, and so on. In less than 
thirty minutes and minimal fuss, you can 
serve up a steaming bowl of buttery Garlic 
Noodles with Shitake Mushrooms, Spanish-
Style Meatballs, or Pulled Chicken with 
Tomatoes, Chilies and Cilantro. 

The Tahini Table: Go Beyond Hummus 
with 100 Recipes for Every Meal
By Amy Zitelman with Andrew Schloss
Agate Publishing, $29

It might seem a stretch to focus a cookbook 
around a single ingredient, but University of 
Delaware alum Amy Zitelman, has managed 
it handily. Tahini, a nutritious and versatile 
paste made from sesame seeds, is also the 
focus of Zitelman’s business venture with her 
sisters, Philadelphia-based Soom Foods. The 
book starts with a primer on tahini, including 
how to stir and store it, though storing hardly 
seems necessary given the dizzying array of 
recipes in this collection. You might have 
already guessed that there are a few hummus 
recipes, but that’s just a start. Tahini’s nutty 
flavor lends itself to numerous variations of 
dressings, dips, and sauces that pair well with 
grains (Warm Tahini Grain Bowl), vegetables 
(Sweet Tahini Roasted Carrots), poultry 
(Tahini Chicken Schnitzel) and fish (Whole 
Baked Fish with Tahini, Sweet Garlic, and 
Pistachios). Tahini elevates baked goods and 
desserts -- Banana Bread, Sugar Cookies and 
Salted Caramel Sauce will never be the same! 
Easy-to-follow instructions, eye-catching pho-
tographs, and Zitelman’s enthusiasm for the 
virtues of tahini make this cookbook shine. 
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Browseabout Books: 
133 Rehoboth Ave., Rehoboth Beach, DE  

302.226.2665; browseaboutbooks.com

“Pull up a chair. Take a taste. Come join us.  
Life is so endlessly delicious.”

—Ruth Reichl

The Rise: Black Cooks and the Soul of 
American Food 
By Marcus Samuelsson  
with Osayi Endolyn; Voracious, $38

Award-winning chef, restauranteur, and 
cookbook author Marcus Samuelsson’s new 
project is one to savor. With 150 recipes, it 
is absolutely a cookbook, yet so much more. 
He collaborates with James Beard award-
winning writer Osayi Endolyn to feature 
the stories of dozens of Black chefs, creators, 
writers, activists and culinary experts. The 
result is food that is richly layered with mem-
ory, experience, and locale. Oyster Cucum-
ber Shooters give a nod to Edouardo Jordan’s 
Pacific Northwest home. Tomato and Peach 
Salad with Okra, Radishes, and Benne Seed 
Dressing speaks to Shakirah Smiley’s commit-
ment to food justice. Steak Afrique with Sauce 
Yassa honors Top Chef finalist Eric Adjepong. 
Corn and Crab Beignets (perfect Delmarva 
pairing!) are accompanied with an aioli sea-
soned with yaji, a West African spice blend. 
The book is dedicated in part to the legendary 
Leah Chase with a gumbo recipe. 

Cool Beans: Cooking with the World’s 
Most Versatile Plant-Based Protein
By Joe Yonan
Ten Speed Press, $30

Beans: what’s not to love? They are inexpen-
sive, pantry-friendly, and power-packed with 
protein. So why don’t we eat more of them? 
Washington Post food editor and cookbook 
author Joe Yonan does his best to convince 
us we should. Beans are an ancient food and 
part of nearly every culture’s cuisine. They 
come fresh, canned, and dried in a multitude 
of shapes, sizes, textures and colors. Beans 
play a starring role in every recipe – even 
desserts! Yonan gently counters the negatives 
– lengthy cooking time (use an Instant Pot 
or pressure cooker), overnight soaking (not 
always necessary), and digestion issues (there 
are tips to help). He spoke with many bean-
loving chefs, ate their food, and brought their 
ideas into this book with his own special 
twist. Recipes are vegetarian with substitutes 
to make them vegan. He pays homage to 
his upbringing with his take on Texas-Style 
Bowl O’ Red Beans. Lentil, Zucchini, and 
Cherry Tomato Sloppy Joes served with a 
side of sour pickles is both weeknight and 
family friendly. Fava, Ricotta, and Lemon 
Pizza is an ode to Spring. If there ever was a 
bean love story, this is it.  

The Low-Proof Happy Hour: Real 
Cocktails Without the Hangover 
By Jules Aron
The Countryman Press, $18.95 

Holistic nutritionist and healthy beverage 
guru Jules Aron just published this little gem 
to bridge the gap for drinkers left stranded by 
abundance and drought, Now what? Lower-
proof cocktails is one answer. Vermouth and 
sherry, both low on the alcohol by volume 
(ABV) scale, feature in many of the recipes. 
So do low-proof spirits like Japanese Sho-
chu, which can be substituted for vodka. 
Aron also employs natural ingredients like 
botanicals, tea infusions, fresh herbs, fruit 
and citrus as flavoring agents. If you’ve had 
a Pimm’s Cup or Spritz recently, you are 
already sufficiently low-proofed. But what if 
you love martinis? Try the Reverse Martini 
(Julia Child was reportedly a fan) which es-
sentially f lips the proportions of gin and 
vermouth. This book is best appreciated by 
moderately accomplished home mixologists. 
It will also appeal to curious drinkers inter-
ested in what professional bartenders around 
the country are whipping up, like the Repour 
Bar’s aptly named drink All Night Long, 
which showcases Lillet Blanc, cucumber 
juice and ginger beer.

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.browseaboutbooks.com
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edible recipe box

During the pandemic, we Edible publishers have been spend-
ing our time just like our beloved readers: in the kitchen ex-
perimenting! What could be make with leftover ham? How 
about a fresh approach to charcuterie? Having extra time 
for creativity to blossom, along with inspiration from our 
partners at Niman Ranch, plus a little friendly competition, 

worked wonders and voila! Here we share some the winning 
recipes from Edibles across the county. Special 

appreciation to our own contributor Melina  
Hammer, who earned top kudos for these 
Jalapeno, Egg and Ham Brioche Rolls.
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Jalapeño Egg and  
Ham Brioche Rolls
Makes 12 Rolls

INGREDIENTS
12  pull-apart brioche dinner rolls
4  free-range eggs
6 slices Niman Ranch ham or bacon
1  jalapeño pepper, thinly sliced on  
 a mandoline
1/2  cup mascarpone
sea salt and freshly cracked pepper

DIRECTIONS
Use a small serrated blade to hollow the 
centers out from the rolls (save for another 
use such as croutons or bread crumbs). 
In a bowl, beat eggs with salt and pepper 
and the jalapeño slices. With a butter knife, 
slather mascarpone on the insides of the 
rolls, then set each into the hollows of a muf-
fin tin. Preheat oven to 350°F. 

Line rolls with the bacon or ham and trim to 
fit. It is okay to have a little overlap - tastes 
great and looks just as good. Carefully pour 
in egg mixture. Bake for 15 minutes or until 
the eggs barely jiggle when agitated. Allow 
to cool for 5 minutes and serve.

Recipe And Photo Melina Hammer,  
Edible Delmarva

 

Black Bean and  
Ham Flautas
These flour tortilla flautas are pan fried instead 
of deep fried, making them less heavy with a very 
flavorful filling of black beans and leftover ham. 
Add the garnishes and a side salad for an easy and 
delicious dinner.
Makes 4 Flautas

INGREDIENTS
Olive oil
1½ cups cooked black beans or a 15-ounce  
 can of black beans, rinsed and drained
¼  cup green salsa
Juice of 1 lime
1  teaspoon ground cumin
1  teaspoon smoked paprika
½  teaspoon Hatch chili powder

Salt and pepper, to taste
3–4 ounces Niman Ranch ham, diced
2  ounces smoked Gouda cheese
4  8-inch flour tortillas
Garnish: cilantro, sour cream, avocado, salsa

DIRECTIONS
In a medium pan, preferably nonstick, heat 
some olive oil on medium high heat. Add the 
beans along with the salsa and lime juice, stir 
to combine. Add the spices, salt and pepper 
and cook for 4–5 minutes, mashing the 
beans as you stir so that it becomes a thick 
paste. Add the ham and cheese and stir to 
combine.

Arrange the tortillas on your work surface 
and divide the black bean, ham and cheese 
filling equally amongst them—putting the 

filling in a large strip down the middle. Roll 
or fold each one so that it covers the filling 
and place seam side down.

Clean out the pan or grab a new one and 
place over medium heat, adding enough 
olive oil to evenly coat the bottom. Put 
each flauta seam side down into the heated 
pan and cook for 2–3 minutes, press down 
slightly and flip it over and cook another 2–3 
minutes or until golden brown and crisp. 
Serve two per plate and garnish with any or 
all of the following: chopped cilantro, drizzle 
of sour cream, avocado slices and salsa.

Recipe Krista Harris, Edible Santa Barbara 
Photo Amy Robb

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
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Prosciutto &  
Sunchokes Mousse 
with Carrot Pickle
Sunchokes (Jerusalem artichoke is another name) 
is an enigmatic root vegetable. It has that silky 
texture of potato when cooked yet tastes distinctly of 
artichoke. That makes them the perfect partner for 
the cured saltiness of prosciutto. Add a little tartness 
with the carrot pickle, and you have an antipasti 
party in a glass.
Makes 6 servings

INGREDIENTS
1  pound sunchokes 
1  tablespoon 15% cream
1  teaspoon Dijon mustard
Fresh lemon juice, to taste
Seasoning to taste
Niman Ranch prosciutto
Carrot pickle (see below)
Fresh herbs (I used dill) for garnish

DIRECTIONS
Wash and peel the sunchokes (use the peels 
in a future stock). Put peeled sunchokes in a 

sauce pan, add enough lightly salted water 
to just cover and bring to a boil. Once boil-
ing, lower heat to medium-low and simmer 
for about 10 minutes, or until soft when 
pricked with a fork. Drain all water.

Transfer sunchokes to a mixing bowl, add 
cream and mustard and puree fine with an 
immersion blender. Add lemon juice and salt 
to taste. Cover and chill in the fridge until 
ready to use (you can make this a day ahead).

To assemble: pipe or spoon chilled sunchoke 
cream in individual appetizer-size glasses. 
Roll prosciutto into small rosettes (don’t 
make them too big: you are eating this with 
a spoon) and divide on top of the sunchokes 
cream. Add pickled carrot sticks to taste and 
finish with a few fresh herb sprigs.

Note: If you can’t find sunchokes, kohlrabi or 
celeriac (celery root) work nicely too. 

Carrot Pickle
Makes 8 ounces

INGREDIENTS
Bunch rainbow carrots
1  cup white vinegar
1  cup water
1  tablespoon pickling salt
2  tablespoons raw cane sugar
1  shallot, quartered
2-3 sprigs dill
2-3 slices fresh ginger (optional)

DIRECTIONS
Scrub carrots clean (or peel if you prefer). Cut 
them in equal length sticks (like you would 
for crudité) and collect the sticks in a bowl. 
Bring all other ingredients to a boil in a sauce 
pan and simmer briefly for a minute. While 
still hot, pour over the carrots in the bowl 
(including all aromatics). Let cool, cover bowl 
and keep in the fridge. These are quick-pick-
led carrots and keep in the fridge for about 
2-3 weeks. If you want to keep them longer, 
proceed using proper canning methods.

Recipe and Photo Francine  
Spiering, Edible Houston
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Beer-Soaked Monte 
Cristo Sliders
Makes 10-12 Sliders

INGREDIENTS
1  French baguette
Niman Ranch Ham, sliced the same size  
 as bread 
5  ounces good quality shaved  
 parmesan cheese
½  pound Gouda cheese
1  bottle of your favorite IPA beer
3  eggs
3  tablespoons butter
IPA mustard (see recipe below) 

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven 350°F. In shallow dish whisk 
eggs, then gently stir in the beer. Slice the 
baguette so the bread is roughly ½ inch 
thick. Using a large skillet, melt 1 table-
spoon of butter on medium heat. Soak 

the baguette slices in the beer custard for 
1 minute, flip bread and soak again for 30 
seconds. Place bread in skillet with butter, 
cook in batches of 5-6 at a time. Cook for 3-4 
minutes until golden brown, flip and cook 
another 3-4 minutes. When done, remove 
and place bread on cutting board. Repeat 
until all bread slices are done. 
 
Assemble the Monte Cristo. Bread, spread 
of mustard, shaved parmesan cheese, sliced 
Holiday ham, Gouda, mustard and bread. 
Place on a baking sheet and bake 12 minutes 
until melty. Serve as a lunch with a green 
salad or it’s a perfect appetizer to sit and 
watch a football game! 

Recipe Rachel Ponce, Edible San Luis Obispo 
Photo Amy Robb

IPA Mustard
1  cup of your favorite IPA beer
1  cup brown mustard seeds
1  cup water
½  cup cider vinegar
½  cup brown sugar
1  tablespoon onion powder

Combine beer and brown mustard seeds in 
medium saucepan. Bring to a boil. Remove 
from heat and cover. Let sit at room tempera-
ture until the beer is absorbed. This will take 
around 2 hours. 

After the 2 hours, place the mustard seed 
mixture in food processor and blend until 
chopped. Transfer mixture into large sauce-
pan. Whisk water, vinegar, brown sugar and 
onion powder. Bring to boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer stirring frequently. The volume 
will reduce, this takes around 20 minutes. 
This is great for jarring. The mustard will mel-
low as it sits.  
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Pulled Pork  
Empanadas with  
Cilantro Mojo 
Sauce
Makes 12 Empanadas

INGREDIENTS
1  recipe Empanada Dough
1  14-oz package Niman Ranch Pulled  
 Pork with Smoky Chipotle Barbecue  
 Sauce
1  egg, beaten with 1 tablespoon   
 water, for egg wash
Cilantro Mojo Sauce (recipe below)

For Empanada Dough
21/4 cups unbleached all-purpose flour
11/2 teaspoons sea salt
1/2  cup cold unsalted butter, cut 
  into cubes
1  large egg
1/3  cup ice water

DIRECTIONS
Make empanada dough. Combine flour 
and salt in food processor and blend to 
combine. Add butter cubes and pulse 
until mixture resembles corn meal – it’s 
OK if there are a few small lumps of but-
ter. Combine egg and water in a small 
bowl and whisk together. Add to flour 
mixture and pulse just until combined. 
If dough seems very dry, add a table-
spoon more of ice water. Turn out onto 
lightly floured surface and form dough 
into a flat rectangle, wrap in plastic 
wrap and chill for at least one hour.

Preheat oven to 400°F. Divide dough 
in 12 equal balls and roll out each into 
a circle about 5 inches around and 1/8 
inch thick. Place about 1-½ tablespoons 
of pulled pork filling in center. Lightly 
dampen one edge of the round. Fold 
dough in half and press edges to seal, 
then pinch and crimp edges decorative-
ly. Place on a baking sheet. Brush each 
empanada with beaten egg and water. 
Bake about 25 minutes, until golden. 
Cool on a rack for 10 minutes. 

To serve, accompany each empanada 
with a spoonful or small ramekin of 
Cilantro Mojo Sauce. 

Cilantro Mojo Sauce
Makes about 2/3 cup

1  bunch fresh cilantro, including stems,  
 roughly chopped
3  cloves garlic, peeled, roughly chopped
2  scallions, roots trimmed, chopped in 2-inch sections
3  tablespoons orange juice
1  tablespoon lime juice
1  teaspoon ground cumin
1/2   teaspoon salt
Few grindings of pepper
3  tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil

Combine all ingredients in food processor. Blend, stopping 
occasionally to scrape sides with spatula. 

Recipe Gretchen Schmidt, Edible South Florida; Photo Amy Robb
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DELAWARE
KENT COUNTY

Asbury Church Farmers Market
Glenwood Avenue, Smyrna
Sat, 8am-Noon, May-October
facebook.com/Asbury-Church-Farmers-
Market-2077482435854703 

Capital City Farmers Market
126 W Loockerman St, Dover
Wed, 3-6pm, June-October
facebook.com/capitalcityfarmersmarket 

NEW CASTLE county

Bellevue Farmers Market
Bellevue Community Center
510 Duncan Road, Wilmington 
Fri, 3-7pm, May-November
facebook.com/bellevuefarmmarket

Carousel Park Farmers’ Market
Carousel Park & Equestrian Center  
370 Limestone Rd, Pike Creek
Fri, 2-6pm, May-November
nccde.org/455/Farmers-Markets

Co-Op Farmers’ Market
Newark Natural Foods, 230 E. Main St, Newark
Sun, 9:30am–2pm; May 2-November 21
newark.coop/farmers-market

Delaware Avenue Farmers' Market
1727 Delaware Ave, Wilmington
Sun, 9:30am-2pm, May 2-November 21
facebook.com/
Delware-Avenue-Farmers-Market

Glasgow Park Farmers’ Market
DE 896 & US 40, Bear
Fri, 3-7pm, May-November
nccde.org/455/Farmers-Markets

Wilmington Farmers’ Market
Rodney Square, 10th and  
Market St, Wilmington
Wed, 10am-2pm, June-October
downtownwilmingtonde.com/events

Sussex County

Bethany Beach Farmers' Market
Garfield Pkwy & Pennsylvania Ave
Sun 8am-Noon; May–September 
facebook.com/bethanybeachfarmersmarket

Historic Lewes Farmers’ Market
George H.P. Smith Park, DuPont & Johnson
Sat, 8am-Noon, May 1-September 25
Crooked Hammock Brewery Market
Wed, 8-11am, June 2-September 29 
historiclewesfarmersmarket.org

Millsboro Farmers Market
Millsboro Town Center, Wilson Highway
Sat, 8am-Noon, June-August

Nassau Valley Vineyards  
Farmers’ Market
Nassau Valley Vineyards & Winery 
32165 Winery Way, Lewes
Sun, 12-3pm, May-October
facebook.com/nassauvalleysummer- 
farmersmarket

Rehoboth Beach  
Farmers’ Market
Grove Park, Rehoboth Ave,  
Rehoboth Beach
Tues, 10am-2pm, May-October
facebook.com/rbfarmmarket

Riverwalk Farmers’ Market  
S Walnut St at Riverwalk Park, Milford
Sat, 9am–1pm; May-October
facebook.com/RiverwalkFarmersMarket

Spring 2021
DELMARVA FARMERS’ 

MARKETS
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This list represents the regular schedule 
for markets in our region, but as things 
are frequently changing, please check 
in for updates. Stay safe and healthy!
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Sea Colony Farmers' Market
33546 Market Place, Bethany Beach
Wed, 8am-Noon, June-August
seacolonyfarmersmarket.com

MARYLAND
Caroline County

Downtown Denton  
Farmers Market
4th & Gay Street
Tues, 3-6pm, May-October
dentonmaryland.com/event

Cecil County 

Perryville Farmers' Market 
Lower Ferry Park, 104 Roundhouse Dr.
Fri, 3-7pm, May-October
facebook.com/perryvillefarmersmarket

The Hub, Earleville  
Farmer's Market
Broken Spoke Winery
942 Glebe Rd, Earleville
Sun, 1-4pm, May-November
facebook.com/thehubfarmersmarket

Dorchester County

Cambridge Farmers' Market 
Long Wharf Park, Cambridge
Thurs, 3-6 pm, May-October
facebook.com/CambFarmMarket/

Kent County

Chestertown Farmers Market
Fountain Park, Cross and High Street
Sat, 8am–12pm; Year round
facebook.com/
ChestertownFarmersMarketMD/

Queen Anne’s County

Centreville Farmers Market
N. Liberty St. and Lawyers Row
Wed, 2-6pm, May-September
facebook.com/centrevillemarket

Kent Island Farmers Market
Cult Classic Brewing,  
1169 Shopping Center Rd., Stevensville
Thurs, 3:30pm–6:30pm; Year round
facebook.com/Kentislandfarmersmarket/

SOMERSET COUNTY

Coops to Co-ops Farmers Market
31140 Peggy Neck Rd, Princess Anne
Sat, 9am-1pm, April-November
facebook.com/coopstoco.ops

Princess Anne ShoreFresh  
Farmers' Market
30451 Prince William St.
Thurs 3-6pm, June-October
facebook.com/shorefresh

Talbot County

Easton Farmers Market
28712 Glebe Road
Sat, 8am–1pm; April–December 
facebook.com/EastonMarylandFarmersMarket

St. Michaels  
Farmers Market
204 S Talbot St, St. Michaels
Sat, 8:30-11:30am, April–November
facebook.com/loveyourfarmer

Wicomico County

Camden Avenue  
Farmers Market 
1401 Camden Ave, Salisbury
Tues, 2:30-5:30pm; Year round
facebook.com/ 
CamdenAvenueFarmersMarket

Salisbury Shore Fresh  
Farmers Market
221 E. Market St., Salisbury
Sat, 8am–1pm; May–November
facebook.com/shorefresh

Worcester County

Berlin Farmers Market
Pitts & Main Street
Sun, 9am-1pm, May 2-September
facebook.com/theberlinfarmersmarket 

Ocean Pines  
Farmers Market 
White Horse Park, 239 Ocean Pkwy,  
Ocean Pines
Sat, 9am-1pm, Year round
facebook.com/
OceanPinesFarmersArtisansMarketplace/

VIRGINIA
Accomack County 
Chincoteague Island Farmers  
and Artisans Market
6309 Church Street
Pending for 2021
facebook.com/cifarmersmarket

Onancock Market
Sun-Wed, order online
Sat, 9am-Noon, pickup at 20 Market St.
onancockmarket.com

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY

Pearl Market Farmer's Market
4198 Latimer Siding Road, Cape Charles
Sat, 9am-Noon, March-December
facebook.com/pearlmarketcc

http://www.edibledelmarva.com
http://www.seacolonyfarmersmarket.com
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http://www.facebook.com/perryvillefarmersmarket
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http://www.facebook.com/Kentislandfarmersmarket/
http://facebook.com/coopstoco.ops
http://www.facebook.com/shorefresh
http://www.facebook.com/EastonMarylandFarmersMarket
http://www.facebook.com/loveyourfarmer
http://www.facebook.com/CamdenAvenueFarmersMarket
http://www.facebook.com/shorefresh
http://www.facebook.com/theberlinfarmersmarket
http://www.facebook.com/OceanPinesFarmersArtisansMarketplace/
http://www.facebook.com/cifarmersmarket
http://www.onancockmarket.com
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A
FEEDING HORSES,  

FEEDING THE SOUL
So often it’s in serving something larger than ourselves that we find purpose in this life.

ESSAY AND PHOTOS JENNA CHAPMAN

All of us, people and animals alike, have a hierarchy of needs we need 
met. At the most basic level we need air, water, food, sleep, etc., to func-
tion. Further up the rung, we find that we need similar things like space, 
flow, fuel, rest, etc., for the soul. Without these resources, our bodies 
will fail and fall into sickness and our souls will flounder and fade. We 
have all felt these effects at one time or another, and surely now more 
intensely because of the pandemic.

A couple of years after my family moved to Delmarva we opened 
Black Narrows, the first brewery on Virginia’s Eastern Shore. At the 
time, I was pregnant with our second little girl. I plowed through work 
and life with that sweet baby in my belly. I was determined to do it all. I 
was going to balance my vision and storytelling work for Black Narrows 
with my hopes and dreams for motherhood. My fierce little Ethel Mae 
made her way into the world and with her came little sleep, overwhelm-
ing joy, and too many tears to count.

While trying to navigate postpartum depression, a new family 
business, and writing, my oldest daughter Emma broke down trying 
to fit into a system that wasn’t set up to handle an ADHD fire-wired 
child. After trying a few different methods, including another school, 
and finding her spirit broken, I said, “To hell with this.” What she re-
ally needed was more time outside, to run and play and be a child. We 
needed to get back to nature. The more I researched, the more I kept 
going back to the idea of working with horses.

Thanks to the efforts of the Chincoteague Bay Field Station, Em and 
I had participated in the SPARK program through her local school. The 
program helped foster environmental science interactions outside the 
classroom and encouraged STEM learning. This was the best part of 
“school” for her, exploring and experimenting outside, especially when 
we visited Sparky’s Farm in rural Accomack County in the spring and 
fall. I replayed the reel in my head, Em feeding the horses and holding 
the goats. I saw the joy in her eyes when she ran through the field and 
rolled down the hill.

We raised a pair of bonded rabbits we bought from Queen Hive 
Farm, and I remembered how they rescued horses and trained them 
for the trails in their back woods. I got on the phone with their owner,  

Jennifer Cording, told her a little about Emma, about homeschooling 
and what we hoped to learn. We agree that in exchange for riding les-
sons with barn hand Hannah Herring, our family (including Ethel on 
my back) would disperse the morning feed each week for the chickens, 
rabbits, goats, sheep, and their Jersey cow Chuck Beef.

Together, Em and I would go in the evening once a week for lessons 
with the horses. We learned how to put on a halter and attach the lead 
line. We watched how Hannah led them and talked to them, especially 
when they spooked at something or misstepped or took advantage of a 
situation. We learned their mannerisms and personalities and quirks. 
We started to notice their mood changes, if they were not feeling them-
selves or anxious to reunite with their friends in the paddock.

In turn, there was no hiding our true selves and all the emotional 
baggage we carried with us day in and day out. The horses could feel it 
when we were upset, and their bodies would often tense up too. Some 
days we’d have to stop and breathe and take a moment to regroup before 
walking into the barn. We’d apologize to one another for yelling in the 
car and begin again. We learned to let go and start over.

After working at the Farm for a few seasons, I felt a shift in my heart 
and in my soul. The horses weren’t just changing Emma’s life, but also 
my own. Something happened to me, physically and emotionally. I 
started running to the barn on my own once a week to help Hannah 
with the evening feed and turn out. I started to notice what “breathing 
room” looked like in my life. I put words to my once muddled needs and 
wants. I found my voice again, I found myself. I found the person, the 
soul, beyond family, beyond work, beyond the labels the world slapped 
on me.

Often I stood on the fence, watching. I watched the horses while 
they played and while they grazed. I picked up on the herd mentality 
and pecking order, and was determined to understand the why behind it 
all when they interacted with one another. Being there, I learned more 
about their true selves and their wants and needs. Later, I taught myself 
how to groom in a more therapeutic way, with lots of soothing strokes 
and rubs before each ride. I also adjusted my usual pattern of speech, 
talking in a lower, slower voice.

food for the soul
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As life’s page turned and things got busier, my husband Josh and 
baby Ethel moved on from Farm chores and Em and I turned our atten-
tion to the Chincoteague Pony Centre closer to home.

Our love for horses only grew. Five days a week I turned the key 
to the barn door, greeted my friends, filled feed buckets, and we ate 
breakfast together before the sun was up. I played rhythmic meditation 
music for us all while we finished our food.

Together with barn volunteers John and Arlene Blake, we checked on 
the horses, talked with them and turned them out each morning. While 
Em helped muck stalls, I grabbed my gloves and spread out the hay 
each day. I often took longer than needed, watching them eat, listening 
to their neighs and whinnies and other means of communicating with 
one another. I’d take my coffee and sit inside the paddock while they 
frolicked and foraged. While Em grew fonder of riding and learning the 
basics of jumping, my only desire was to know more about providing 
care and comfort.

I pestered mom-and-daughter-team Lou Mavromatis and Chelsie 
Kenlon with question after question about different grains, hays, salt, wa-
ter and other nutrients. I studied each horse’s gait and body structure and 
wondered what made them move and act the way they do. I checked out 
horse books from the library and bought some from our local bookstore. I 
was like Alice following the white rabbit down the hole, except the rabbit 
was a quarter horse weighing fourteen hundred pounds.

Each time my hands poured a bucket of feed and each time the 
horses came to me for a rub at the fence, my heart was full. I didn’t 
hand feed them treats or pretend they were mine. I knew my place in 
the barn, for the most part. I wasn’t their momma, working them and 
riding them daily. I was their Auntie J. I had to earn their respect. There 
were times they tried to get away with things because I was the “Auntie,” 
but I learned to set them straight with my own “mama bear” tone. I had 

to be calm and confident in some sticky situations.
Horses pick up on fear and worry. They will sometimes mirror that and 

wonder if there’s something wrong, something lurking around the bend. 
Lou taught me to be aware of my body language whenever I was handling 
horses. Being prey animals, their brains are wired differently than ours. 
I realized quickly when feeding and working with horses, there’s a lot of 
awareness you have to learn over time. There were moments when it felt 
overwhelming. Once I found a flow, however, it got easier, almost like 
learning a foreign tongue when you practice it regularly.

I found that in feeding horses, in caring for their physical and emo-
tional needs, my own were being met. Serving them struck a chord so 
deep inside my heart. I didn’t know I could love an animal like they 
were a kindred spirit. I find that I’m often more myself with them than 
around people. I found a missing link that I’d been longing for my 
entire life. Now, my family is complete. I hope I get to be “Auntie J” to 
many more horses across the Delmarva peninsula.

I will continue to tell stories and write and school my babies, but I’ve 
found the thing I want to do when I’m old and gray. Slowly, I’m taking 
classes to become an Equine Massage Therapist + Nutritionist. Over 
the next few years, I look forward to learning from many teachers, both 
human and horse. I hope you’ll find me one day with long hippie hair, 
a fist full of herbs and an armful of hay, feeding the horses, talking to 
them about the full life I’ve lived.

I hope you, too, find the thing that fuels you, nourishes you. Feed 
the horses or till a garden or hone a craft. So often it’s in serving some-
thing larger than ourselves that we find purpose in this life. When we 
dig in and tend to our souls, that’s where the light comes in. I guess 
that’s the beautiful thing about the broken world we’ve been living in, 
that there’s hope for a brighter future. There’s hope for finding new food 
for our souls – if we forage for it.
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DELMARVA RESOURCE DIRECTORY
We are grateful for the partnership of our advertisers in our shared mission to eat, drink, shop and

think local. In these challenging times, please make a point of supporting these local small businesses and organizations  
(check in for updates before visiting), and stop by for a copy of our latest issue.

FOOD AND DRINK
Bayview Bar & Grill
Residence Inn by Marriott
300 Seabay Lane
Ocean City, MD
410.723.2222
Marriott.com 

Bluecoast Seafood  
Grill + Raw Bar
30115 Veteran’s Way
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.278.7395
BluecoastRehoboth.com
30904 Coastal Highway
Bethany Beach, DE
302.539.7111
BluecoastSeafoodGrill.com

DiFebo’s
12 North First Street
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.226.4550
789 Garfield Parkway
Bethany Beach, DE
302.539.4550
Difebos.com 

Figg's Ordinary
207 S. Cross Street
Chestertown, MD
443.282.0061
FiggsOrdinary.com 

Grain Craft Bar + Kitchen
270 E. Main Street
Newark, DE
302.444.8646
3006 Summit Harbour Place
Bear, DE
302.440.4404
43 Cape Henlopen Drive
Lewes, DE
302.291.3900
108 W. State Street
Kennett Square, PA
484.886.4154
MeetAtGrain.com

Island Creamery
6243 Maddox Boulevard
Chincoteague, VA 
757.336.6236
120 N. Main Street
Berlin, MD
410.973.2839
306 Dogwood Drive
Salisbury, MD
410.831.3103
IslandCreamery.net

Matt's Fish Camp
28635 Coastal Highway
N. Bethany Beach, DE
302.539.2267
MattsFishCampBethany.com
34401 Tenley Court
Lewes, DE
302.644.2267
MattsFishCampLewes.com

Salt Air Kitchen & Bar
50 Wilmington Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.227.3744
SaltAirRestaurant.com

Sedona
26 Pennsylvania Ave.
Bethany Beach, DE
302.539.1200
Sedona-Bethany.com

Thompson Island  
Brewing
30133 Veterans Way
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.309.9887
ThompsonIslandBrewing.com

Victoria’s Restaurant
Olive Avenue & Boardwalk
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.227.0615
VictoriasRestaurant.com

MARKETS AND GROCERS
Difebo's Market
788 Garfield Parkway
Bethany Beach, DE
302.539.3220
Difebos.com 

Fifer Orchards
1919 Allabands Mill Road
Camden-Wyoming, DE
302.697.2141
200 Cullen Street
Dewey Beach, DE
302.227.8680
FiferOrchards.com

Fresh Market
30098 Veteran’s Way
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.227.3401
TheFreshMarket.com

Janssen's Market
3801 Kennett Pike
Greenville, DE
302.654.9941
JanssensFineFoods.com

Pearl Market
4198 Latimer Siding Road
Cape Charles, VA
Saturday Market
PearlMarketCC.com

Piazza Italian Market
218 N. Washington Street
Easton, MD
410.820.8281
PiazzaItalianMarket.com

Teddy Bear Fresh
28595 Mary’s Court
Easton, MD
410.819.8205
TeddyBearFresh.com

REAL ESTATE 
Jack Lingo Realtor
246 Rehoboth Avenue 
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.227.3883
1240 Kings Highway
Lewes, DE
302.645.2207
28442 DuPont Boulevard
Millsboro, DE 
302.934.3970 
JackLingo.com

RETAIL SHOPS 
Bookplate
112 S. Cross Street
Chestertown, MD
410.778.4167
TheBookplate.net

Browseabout Books
133 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.226.2665
BrowseaboutBooks.com

INNS AND HOTELS
Boardwalk Plaza Hotel
Olive Avenue & Boardwalk
Rehoboth Beach, DE
302.227.7169
BoardwalkPlaza.com 

COMMUNITIES AND EVENTS
Celebrity Chefs Celebration
April 18-25
Meals on Wheels Delaware
MealsonWheelsDE.org/Events 

Certified Delmarva Grown
Delmarva Farmers Union
DelmarvaGrown.com

Eat Local Seafood
Sea Grant Delaware
DESeaGrant.org/seafood

Queen Anne's County 
Chesapeake Heritage & 
Visitors Center
425 Piney Narrows Road
Chester, MD
VisitQueenAnnes.com

 photo Becca Mathias
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INGREDIENTS
14  ounces Niman Ranch Pulled Pork with  
 Barbecue Sauce
3  tablespoons mayonnaise
3  tablespoons teriyaki sauce
1  teaspoon lime juice
1  English cucumber, sliced thin
2  carrots, sliced in ribbons with vegetable peeler
1  bunch fresh cilantro, roughly chopped
1  jalapeño, sliced thin
¼  cup champagne vinegar 
6  bao buns 
Toasted sesame garnish, optional

DIRECTIONS
In small bowl add champagne vinegar and add sliced cucumbers 
for a quick pickle. In a large bowl add mayonnaise, teriyaki sauce 
and lime juice and whisk together until incorporated really well. Pre-
pare your pork as directed, then add the pork to the bowl with your 
creamy teriyaki sauce and stir until everything is mixed together. 

Remove the cucumber slices from the vinegar and place on a paper 
towel until ready to use. Warm the bao buns. Take warm bao; fill 
with pork, quick pickled cucumber, carrots, jalapeño and cilantro. 

Recipe Rachel Ponce, Edible San Luis Obispo  
Photo Amy Robb

Banh Mi Bao 
 These hearty, handheld appetizers are a snap to assemble from start to finish. Quick-pickled cucumbers 
are easy to make and provide a tangy zip, while cilantro and jalapeño add a fresh and flavorful kick. 
Makes 6 Bao Buns
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Explore a world of local food 
through the magazines and 

websites of Edible Communities. 
We’ll introduce you to the chefs, 

farmers, brewers, home cooks and 
others who inspire and sustain local 

flavors across the US and Canada. 

ediblecommunities.com

Stay up to the minute on all things edible at: ediblecommunities.com

Member of Edible Communities
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